New Instructors Listed
As Fall Semester Opens

Kirby, A.M., formerly of Manhattan College assistant professor of Mathematics; Ferdinand DiBartolo, A.M., formerly of Hutchinson Central High School, instructor in Italian; John E. Kouba, Jr., Ph.D., formerly of Fordham University, instructor in Biology; and Osmond E. Palmer, A.M., formerly of Creighton University, instructor in English.

Three Scholastics Here

Mr. Theodore Cunnion, S.J., Mr. John A. Jacklin, S.J., and Mr. Francis J. Fallon, S.J., all of whom completed their graduate studies for a master's degree at Fordham University during the past year, hold positions in the Departments of English and of Classical Languages.

The additions to the lay faculty include William J. McDermott, D.Sc., formerly professor of Chemistry at St. Joseph's College, Philadelphia, Pa., who becomes assistant professor of Chemistry; A. Richard